Abstract. Chloropigment and particulate organic carbon (POC) concentration data collected using in-situ large-volume pumps during the MedFlux project in the Mediterranean Sea in May 2005 provided an opportunity to estimate rate constants that control the fate of particles and specifically chloropigments in the water column. Additionally, comparisons to thorium and chloropigment data from settling-velocity (SV) sediment traps at the same site enabled us to distinguish between the influence of the sampling method used vs. the tracer used on particle dynamic rate constants. Here we introduce a Bayesian statistical 5 inversion method that combines the data with a new box model and has the capacity to infer rate constants for POC respiration/dissolution, chlorophyll and phaeopigment degradation, and particle aggregation and disaggregation. The (0.01 yr), respectively, which 10 indicates that particle aggregation and disaggregation were extensive at the studied depths (125-750 m) in May after the spring bloom had ended and flux was low.
than traps, have simpler electronics, and are easier to deploy and recover. Unfortunately, there has been no generally accepted method to convert pump-derived concentrations to flux.
As mentioned above, chloropigments measured in sediment trap samples have been used in a previous study as tracers to study particle dynamics (Wang et al., 2017) . Knowing both sinking flux and sinking velocity, a conceptual model was relatively easy to build. However, in situ particle sinking velocity is rarely measured, thus, different techniques are required to model 5 pigment concentrations sampled using large-volume pumps at multiple depths. In the following, chloropigments sampled using large-volume pumps were used to study particle aggregation, disaggregation, and particulate organic carbon respiration rate constants. The objectives of this new work were to 1) introduce a new method that allows the use of pump-sampled pigment tracers (or other geochemical tracers) to study particle dynamics, and 2) compare particle exchange rate constants with two other studies at the same site. The other two studies used thorium (Wang et al., 2016) and chloropigment (Wang et al., 2017) 10 tracers collected using the same sampling technique. This study and (Wang et al., 2017) used the same chloropigment tracer but sampled using different techniques, i.e., SV trap versus large volume pumps. These inter-comparisons enabled us to investigate whether sampling techniques or the tracer itself imposed a stronger constraint on modeled rate constants.
Methods

Sampling Site
15
Samples were collected using in-situ pumps as part of the MedFlux project at the French JGOFS DYFAMED (Dynamics of Atmospheric Fluxes in the Mediterranean) site (4320'N, 740'E) in the Mediterranean Sea in May, 2005 (Cochran et al., 2009 ). Lee et al. (2009) describe the DYFAMED site and why it was chosen for the MedFlux study. This site in the Ligurian Sea has an average water depth of 2300 m and is 53 km from the coast at Nice. It is traditionally treated as an open ocean site because the alongshore Ligurian current cuts off most terrestrial influence (Marty et al., 2002) . This site is characterized by strong 20 winter mixing and low winter primary production, followed by a strong phytoplankton spring bloom from March to April. The spring bloom is terminated by summer stratification and thus a shorter supply of nutrients. A smaller phytoplankton bloom in fall is promoted by the decrease in stratification at that time.
Sampling and analyses
Medflux chloropigment and POC sampling methods, analytical procedures, and pump concentration data have been described 25 and discussed previously in Abramson et al. (2010) . Essentially, large volume in-situ pumps (Challenger Oceanic) were used to collect particle samples that were separated into two groups based on their size. Seawater flowed first through a 70-µm Nitex screen that retained larger (>70 µm) particles, and then through a 1-µm quartz microfiber filter that retained smaller (1-70 µm) particles. Once retrieved, half of each 142-mm filter was frozen for later chloropigment analysis. Material collected on the 70-µm filter is typically thought to be more representative of sinking particulate matter, whereas material passing through the 30 larger filter and collected on the 1-µm filter is typically thought to be a more slowly settling fraction (Cochran and Masqué, Abramson et al. (2010) , if Stokes' law were applied to these particles, the 70-µm cutoff would be roughly equivalent to a division between particles settling at speeds less (slowly sinking) and more (faster sinking) than 0.5 m d −1 .
Data selection
Medflux samples in the euphotic zone (depth <80 m) and below the nepheloid layer (depth > 2000 m) were excluded to reflect 5 the export zone and to eliminate the influence of primary production and sediment resuspension. The original data used in our model are shown in Table 1 . The MedFlux site was surveyed during multiple cruises in 2003 and 2005, however, only data from pump samples collected in late May 2005 are used in this study, because >70-µm-size particles were only collected at that time.
Conceptual models
10
We modified the conceptual model used in Wang et al. (2017) to tailor it for pump data as shown in Fig. 1 . Specifically, we changed the slow-and fast-sinking particle groups to smaller and larger particle groups. Particle sinking speeds (ω) were no longer available, therefore, we assumed that small particles do not sink appreciably as has been commonly assumed in similar models (Murnane et al., 1996; Marchal and Lam, 2012) . The transport of tracers downward into the water column by sinking particles is modeled using a transport operator, S, which can be written in matrix form by discretizing the sinking flux ∂z , using finite differences. If we discrete the water column into 7 layers, the concentration of a tracer can be organized into a vector, c, and the discretized flux divergence is given by Sc where S is an 7x7 matrix.
The interpretation of the conceptual model is similar to the previous version. For example, small and large particles exchange particle components via aggregation and disaggregation: larger particles disaggregate to form smaller particles, and smaller particles aggregate to become larger particles. Chl that originates in small phytoplankton is incorporated into larger particles 20 via aggregation, and phaeopigments that are products of zooplankton digestion can be associated with smaller particles via particle disaggregation (Abramson et al., 2010) . In addition, some phaeopigments are products of microbial Chl degradation, therefore, they can be produced directly in small particles (d 1 ). Chl also can degrade to colorless components, disappearing from our analytical window, but we ignore this process as was done in Wang et al. (2017) . Small-sized POC and phaeopigments can be respired to CO 2 (d 2 and d 3 , respectively). 
Mathematical descriptions
We assume first-order reaction kinetics for aggregation and disaggregation, which is a gross simplification since the real reaction kinetics is not known. Our objective here, however, is to compare how different sampling methods (SV sediment trap versus large volume pump) can influence inferred particle dynamics when the same tracer is used, and to compare how different tracers (thorium versus pigments) can influence inferred particle dynamics when the same sampling method is used. We thus use the same mathematical method and conceptual model found in other published studies (see Murnane et al. (1990) ; Marchal and Lam (2012); Cochran et al. (1993); Wang et al. (2016 Wang et al. ( , 2017 ).
For large size POC, we have the following governing equation:
and for small size POC, we have the following governing equation:
where the subscripts l and s denote large and small particulate POC, respectively. The bold variables such as [POC x ] and
[Chl x ] (appearing in subsequent equations) represent 7×1 vectors, for the concentrations at each discrete depth level. β 1 and β −1 are aggregation and disaggregation rate constants, respectively. We neglect advection and diffusive transport of particles because their influence is assumed to be small compared to other source and sink terms (Savoye et al., 2006) .
10
Chl, an essential pigment that is produced during phytoplankton photosynthesis, is assumed to originate only in smaller particles. This is a reasonable assumption considering the sampling time (May 2005) . At that time, the spring bloom being over, the diatom density should be low so that primary production should be dominated by small phytoplankton. Table 1 also shows that Chl-a concentrations were very low at the sampling time, indicating a low primary production condition. We then assume that any Chl found in large particles is from small particle aggregation. We also assume Chl has a two-step degradation:
15 it first degrades to pheopigments (d 1 ), which will then further degrade to CO 2 (d 3 ). The governing equations for pigments are as follow.
Aggregation(β1) and Degradation(d3)
.
Here we assume the system is at steady state, just as has been done in Wang et al. (2016 Wang et al. ( , 2017 and almost all similar work, 25 e.g. (Murnane et al., 1990; Clegg and Whitfield, 1991; Marchal and Lam, 2012; Lerner et al., 2016 Lerner et al., , 2017 , to make the results dt on the left hand of Eq.1 through Eq. 6 vanish and the resulting discretized equations can be written as a system of 42 equations in 42 unknowns (6 tracers in 7 discrete layers). In matrix form we have
where (c
is a 1×42 row vector and J is a sparse 42×42 matrix. To obtain non-5 trivial solutions for Eq.7, we prescribe the concentration of each tracer in the top layer. This can be achieved by partitioning c into a part corresponding to the concentrations in the upper most box c u , and a part corresponding to the remaining 7 boxes, c l . Applying the same partitioning to J we get
The governing system of equations for the N = 42 remaining unknowns is
The solution to Eq.9 can be obtained by direct matrix inversion:
Σ d is a diagonal matrix, whose diagonal elements are the squares of the measurement standard deviations of corresponding data. The hyper parameter, Γ, rescales these variances to account for the fact that model errors can also contribute to the misfits.
We also assign a diagonal matrix to Σ p , which is equivalent to assuming that a priori knowledge of one parameter does not provide any information on the value of another parameter. We assigned large variance for each parameter (Table 2) to allow them change in wide ranges. Ultimately, only the relative size of the prior parameter precisions matter because we rescale the 5 prior covariance matrix with the hyperv paramter, Λ. The trust-region optimization algorithm is very efficient because we are able to provide the gradient and hessian matrix for f (p|Γ, Λ). Typically, we obtain the optimal parameters in less than 50 iterations.
At the second level we estimate Γ and Λ by maximizing Bayesian evidence (MacKay, 1992) ,
10 which is equivalent to maximizing the likelihood for Γ and Λ. A good approximation to the logarithm of the evidence is given
wherep is the vector of optimal parameter values estimated at the first level for a prescribed Γ and Λ. A is the k × k Hessian matrix computed by taking the second derivatives of f (p|Γ, Λ) given Eq. 11 with respect to the k = 5 parameters and evaluating 15 the resulting 5 × 5 matrix at the optimal parameter values. Because the first level optimization forp is very fast, we perform the second level optimization by evaluating log(Z(Γ, Λ)) on a two dimensional mesh and choosing the arguments, (Γ,Λ) that yield the maximum (Fig. 2) . The two level evidence maximization algorithm allows for the automatic callibration of the relative importance of the likelihood and prior for the determination of the posterior probability for the parameters, which is then used to find the most probable parameter values along with their errorbars. Our best estimate for the parameters are given by thep 20 that maximizes f (p|Γ,Λ). The error bars for the parameters are determined using Laplace's approximation (e.g. Teng et al.,
2014).
3 Results and discussion
Model performance
A Bayesian inverse method was previously applied to MedFlux IRS SV sediment trap data to estimate particle exchange 25 parameters (Wang et al., 2017) . In that study, the method was tested by creating a set of synthetic data using a finite difference model with a group of "true parameters", then contaminating the data with random errors, finally recovering "true parameters"
by using the inverse method. In this study, the same mathematical model is applied; however, instead of using the "two-layer" model created to model data collected using SV sediment traps, we use a box-model to model the data collected using large volume pumps, a sample collection method that is more common in oceanographic surveys than SV sediment traps. One significant difference between pump and SV sediment trap data is that pumps measure concentrations and SV sediment traps measure particle flux at different sinking velocities. The previous "two-layer" model is tailored for flux data because flux differences between trap depths are known. In addition, because the data are available at only three trap depths, they are inadequate to build a traditional box model (Wang et al., 2016 (Wang et al., , 2017 . In contrast, pump data that are available at 6-7 depths enable us to create a classic box model in which the upper box's output becomes the input to the lower box.
5
A comparison of model versus observational data and contour plots used to select relative strengths of parameter and data constraint factors are shown in Fig. 2 . As can be seen, though the model generally underestimates the observation, considering the highly variable data (up to 7 orders of magnitudes), the inverse model does a decent job of recovering the observational data (R 2 = 0.88).
Note that the uppermost samples are not included in the fits because they are used as the boundary conditions for the models.
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To test the sensitivity of the results to the boundary conditions, we increased or decreased the upper most pigment and POC concentrations by 20%. The results are shown in Table 2 and Fig.3 . As can be seen, change of boundary conditions does not significantly change optimal parameters, except for disaggregation rate constants that changed by ∼13 and ∼12% when the boundary condition increased and decreased, respectively. As can be seen from Fig.3 , the correlation between model and observation data does not change when the boundary condition is changed. 
Particle sinking velocity
In contrast to previous box models that assign an arbitrary sinking velocity for large particles (Clegg and Whitfield, 1991; Murnane et al., 1990; Murnane, 1994; Cochran et al., 1993; Cochran et al., 2000) , depth dependent sinking velocity in this study is built by using a vertical flux transport operator S. Variable sinking velocities have been shown to better represent sinking particles in geochemical models (Kriest and Oschlies, 2008). The power law for POM remineralization with depth, 20 known as the Martin Curve, indicates either increasing sinking speed or decreasing remineralization rate with depth (Martin et al., 1987) . Increasing sinking speed has also been suggested by analyses of sediment trap array data (Berelson, 2002) .
However, Xue and Armstrong (2009) applied the "benchmark" method to IRS time series sediment trap data collected at multiple locations, they obtained an average sinking speed of 220±65 m/d, and concluded that particle sinking speed did not change with depth. Here we do not apply a constant sinking speed for three reasons. First, results based on sediment 25 trap data may not be applicable to the large-volume pump data. The relatively short sampling time that the pump is deployed decreases the chance of capturing really fast sinking particles, which are rare in the ocean. Traps on the other hand are deployed for months, and may thus capture a larger amount of fast sinking particles. We calculated particle sinking velocity based on optimal parameters. Large-sized particle sinking velocity ranges from 8 to 212 m/d with an average of 77.63±79.69 m/d.
Both the range and mean SV are consistent with previous estimates of aggregates (Alldredge and Gotschalk, 1988; Asper et al., 30 1992; Pilskaln et al., 1998) , but lower than that of fecal pellets (Fowler and Small, 1972; Komar et al., 1981) . Second, without a rate-determining factor like decay half-life in thorium models, the data cannot simultaneously determine sinking speed and Table 3 , the particle remineralization rate constant and disaggregation rate constant change proportionally with sinking speed.
Lastly but most importantly, our objective here is to introduce a versatile method for calibrating parameters and to test the sensitivity of these inferences to different sampling methods (SV sediment traps versus large volume pumps) and to different tracers (thorium versus pigments). Since particle sinking velocities (SV) are rarely precisely measured, the arbitrary assignment 5 (e.g. 100 or 200 m/d ) of a sinking velocity could cause large uncertainties (Table 3 ). Our method does not require a value for SV (but can switch to constant SV mode if available SV data are reliable), whereas, it optimizes the Martin Curve exponential b, which is more commonly used than SV.
Particle exchange rate constants
The inverse model predicts a small-particle POC remineralization rate constant of 1.25 yr Therefore, we adopted the values of these two parameters from Wang et al. (2017), although that work was for sediment trap material. The small-sized POC remineralization rate constant estimated here is highly comparable to the previous estimate (1.5
for slow-sinking particles) using SV sediment trap data from this site (Wang et al., 2017) . The POC remineralization rate constant estimated here is lower than that estimated in other regions at a corresponding depth range (Clegg et al., 1991; Clegg 15 and Whitfield, 1991). Geographical differences could account for this.
The aggregation rate constants are surprisingly consistent (7.65 yr ); both fall within the range of previous estimates (Murnane et al., 1996; Lerner et al., 2016) . In addition, aggregation and disaggregation rate constants in both studies were consistent with the idea However, when compared to results modeled using thorium data that were collected using SV sediment traps at the same 25 location and the same time (Wang et al., 2016) , aggregation and disaggregation rate constants are higher when pigment data are used (Wang et al. (2017) and this study). These comparisons are intriguing because they suggest that parameters estimated using the same tracers but different sampling techniques were more consistent than that using the same techniques but different tracers.
Conclusions
In this study, we applied Bayesian inverse methods to the data sampled using large volume pumps at the Mediterranean MedFlux site. The samples used were collected in a low flux period well after the normal spring bloom. Particles experienced extensive aggregation and disaggregation. Comparisons to previous results estimated using thorium and pigment data but sampled using sediment traps indicate that the two different sampling and model methods have less influence on particle Roy-Barman, M., Jeandel, C., Souhaut, M., van der Loeff, M. R., Voege, I., Leblond, N., and Freydier, R.: The influence of particle composition on thorium scavenging in the NE Atlantic ocean (POMME experiment), Earth Planet. Sci. Lett., 240, 681-693, 2005 . Figure 1 . Conceptual model modified from the one used in Wang et al. (2017) . One significant difference is that small and large size particles instead of slow-and fast-sinking particles are used in this study. Another difference is that small particles are assumed not sinking. In addition, aggregation and disaggregation occur between small and large particles, instead of between slow-and fast-sinking particles as in Wang et al. 
